Positions in Neuroscience

Postdoctoral position on the brain mechanisms of auditory attention using intracranial EEG in Human [1]
Postdoctoral position on the brain mechanisms of auditory attention using intracranial EEG in Human. This position is available in Lyon, France at the Lyon Neuroscience Research Center, DYCOG Team (Dir. Olivier Bertrand) under the direction of Aurélie Bidet-Caulet, Ph.D.
Read More [1]

ARUK-funded Research Assistant in Cellular Neuroscience [2]
Up to 6-month Research Assistant Imperial £26,650 - £29,410 pa inclusive, London, UK. An exciting opportunity for a Research Assistant is available in the Laboratory of Synaptic plasticity and Repair of Imperial College London.
Read More [2]

MRC-funded Postdoctoral fellowship in Cellular Neuroscience [3]
An exciting opportunity for a Postdoctoral Research Fellowship is available in the Laboratory of Synaptic plasticity and Repair of Imperial College London
Read More [3]

Joint position between Vancouver, BC and Toronto, ON [4]
Institution/Company: University of British Columbia and University of Toronto Location: Joint position between Vancouver, BC and Toronto, ON Job
Read More [4]

Read More [5]
Postdoctoral Research Scientist in Systems Neuroscience DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY, ANATOMY & GENETICS UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

Postdoctoral Research Scientist in Systems Neuroscience Fixed term post on Grade 7: in the range of £30,738 to £33,574 (starting point on one of the first four points on the scale)

Read More

Lab manager / 3-years PostDoc position in Computational Neuropsychiatry and Cognitive Neuroscience at Hadassah Hebrew University Medical School

The Computational Neuropsychiatry Lab at the Hebrew University?is School of Medicine and the Department of Neurology at Hadassah Medical Center in Jerusalem invites applications for a lab-manager / 3-years postdoctoral position in brain network modeling and analysis.

Read More

Post Doc and PhD positions at the Brain Attention and Time Lab, at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Full-time post doc and PhD positions are available in the Brain Attention and Time Lab of Dr. Ayelet N. Landau at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Initial appointment will be for one year with the option to renew annually up to 4 years. Preferred starting date: October 2016.

Read More

PhD and Postdoc positions available in Fries Lab

Up to 4 PhD and 2 Postdoc positions are available in the Fries Lab (www.esi-frankfurt.de).

Read More

Postdoctoral Program

At ELSC, you have the opportunity to be part of our flourishing research environment and community.
Our Int'l Ph.D. program provides outstanding students with top-notch courses in computational neuroscience.

The Jerusalem Brain Sciences Building will provide a state-of-the-art research and teaching facility for the Edmond and Lily Safra Center for Brain Sciences.

Get into our media channel and investigate ELSC's latest videos: seminars, public lectures, courses and video articles.
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